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THE CHERESTI AN MESSENGER . - JUNE; 
IR OR OF aD ORS A 

NOTICE. Spring Importation. |¥ 145 GRANVILLE STRER 
: FABRE Bi WTO ECEIVED Pér Stormer, '1 Case, obtaining 

gr Sgr Noving, sompeeit hp yes Per “ CircAssIAN,” “ WHITE STAR,” large and varied assertumentof © ' som fob 
oe : 

saat. A : “ Worp,” * Humser,” and “ Mic-Mag,” | BABAGE DBBISTHY, 

2 hog A 2 ap Dry Coos 4 : I's SUBSCRIBER Has received by the above | Also, a choice selection Str.x Prssoy and Prison 

At a Council held at the Government House | * GROCERIES, HARDWA ’ 
Ships an extensive and varied sssortment of Banaex SHAWLS, of latest s- : ii 

bo IU BF STAPLE AND FANCY ~~ © | Meyer/1em. i SAN BERONG, 
on the eighth day of May, 1857. Farming Utensils, DRY GOODS, 2 | 

. RRESENT : rg BOOTS, SHOES, To which lie invites the attention of parchasers, Teo the ot 
TE 

x, 

Rg Books, Stationery, Room Paper, | ~ sto = THA Qe we ests of Han oe 
I is ordered that the Commissioner of Crown Lands &ec. &c. &c. 8 Cases HATS, in B1LE, Sa RAW, &e., with CLOTH Counties. 

oc 

' CAPS, in great variety. § : bain 1. ae 
do notify the several Deputy Surveyors and appli- | 0 0 oosantion of purchasers. Selected with care obs SAMUEL STRONG, HE Subscriber begs leave to acquaint the commu. 

sr aE bes wis tae veel peice for | pd offered 2h how yates. He dose not that bie pre- | Nay 6: dw, i wity STINUSEN Wd ol sure qunding pre hi 
ungranted {ands is to be paid only 10 the Receiver. sent Stock will meet the wants and answer the expec J old oh A oe ING 

: EAL : i oer .eo9 | LINE, in the Loft on Mg 

Ti TA a 4 LE Sp y gin earth vote of : Libraries : Libraries 4 H w indsor, where he h: pes to meet a.continuance of te 

’ 1 . 
wan Lands dani ; ’ " ‘ public favor that he experienced while oncerned i 

Cro Commissioner, and that no other pay- rg YHE Pastor's Library 24 vols, for £2 13s, 9d. ', | i1e late firm of DRILLIO "HARRI x id " 

ments for the purchase of Crown Lands after the date B O § K S H : rm & H 0 
' 4 : 3 Orders for any description of SAlLS 

before mentioned: will be recognized the Commission- | op hand are Thesdosia Ernest; 5 s Sefmons, | ‘The Evangelical Family Library, 15 vols,, for 30s. a attended ia finished in gmap ond 
er and Deputy Surveyors of Crown Lands being hereby | 1st and 2nd Series, Wayldnd’s Principles and Practices Phe Village ar Family Library, Nes. 1,2,3, each #}ogs0nable terms. Sia do. Hare » 

strictly prohibited from reeeiving any sums fer or on of Baptists, Olshausen’s Commentaries, Sear’s Pieturial | 24 vols, for 16s. B dugg § : WILLIAM T, 
account of Crown Lands, Bible, and other Pictorial Works, Dick’s Works, Rol- Phe Select Sunday School Library, No. 1,2,3,4.| windsor, March 14, 1851. HARRISON, 

Crown Land Office, May 16, 18567. lin’s Ancient History, &c. &¢. each, 100 vols,; for £2 13s. Ya. ; BRIE) Lt 

Moy 20. 3m, 
" 

Ww o oi le, May 16th, i JOHN CHASE, ic Messenger Book Depository, Halifax. 
Bi AYING : TOOLS. 

BEGAN Saar ; 8 AY E R ; S ) . ; LET US R KASON TOGETHER
. | 200i « Frost, Burke & Co, Patent 

§0 Dozen Lamson’s Patent and other Snaths, 
i“ 

Kimball's i, . 

"% | 100 « Clapp's CE : 

sain Summ eames! CHERRY © SB | DS le | Be he ee Sn 
sTAPLE AND FANcYGooDs,, PECTORAL, MY | &/\ Ry NG acling’s New king 

\ \ ! RX & “  Dunn’s North Wayne dd Loh 

Which will be found well worth the attention of their FOR THE RAPID CURE OF a ‘wu & haf) of Ne Ue {* - an ‘ rig in 

friends 104. on patie, and will be offered on the most Colds, Coughs, and a : | oP \ J da : 25 3 owed Hay fakes, 

2 id of their Stock expected per Europa. Hoarseness. \ RL 2 Fy \ =. k | 00 Spring Tooth Horse Rakes, 

Da. 3.0. Aven: io hot hoeitate ts say the Eh ZL RARE £4 {: 250 Dozen Batchellor & Co., 2 & 3 Vine Hyy Forks, 
Dr. McLANE'S, , |#hmr.ihn rs red bine Too" Vanaraam & Siavaner Peck Bs Puy Hg 

; Forks i 
{ a Cold, is your C Prororar. © ; 2 4 yoy Fite {4 

CELEBRATED reps of Gold, Je yous Ousnty Foss Gli WAY’'S PILLS. 500 Boxes Scythe Stones, 
. 500 Gross Single, Double and Treble Coated Scythe 

YV for the last ten has shown it to possess g a . gle, ythe 

| R M 1 F | | G E superior o do oc oly the treatment of these b Wy dre We Sick Rifles. \ ERE 

: : otfapiaints. EBEN KNIGHT, M, D. : y v ; Our Stock is one of the largest, and comprises the 
AND A. B, MORTLEY, Esq., of Urica, N. Y., writes : “T have used It nas been the lot of the human race to be weighed | most desirable articles in the line. . ih) 

LIVER PILLS, [purplish ss msm | 500s wey sispted to tho relief of te. A IIE? SL SIGH . an ove e best medicine for its purpose ever out. LS are specially adap 0 the relief of the |, AKE. 4 

ae ith a bad cold I should sooner pay twenty-five dollars for a | WEAK, the NERVOUS, the DEUICATE, and the ~ BERNARD & CO, | icultu house 
Two of the best Preparations of the Age. bbttle than do without it, or take any other remedy.” ‘ INFIRM, of all climes, ages, sexes, gnd constitutions. ar 4 yr Merchants 

RG. A Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza. Professor Holloway personally superintends the manu May 27. J bd Eu adllh 
SprivarigLD, Miss., Feb. 7, 1856. ‘acture of his medicines, and offers them to a free and 

They ar¢ not recom- Brose Aven: Iwill cheerfully.gertify your Provoras fs the | enlightened people, us the best remedy the world ever 
: best remedy we possess for the cure of Wheeping Chugh, Oroup, e i Suadiy wa yk - gy SPR, Choa saw for the removal of disease. 

the chest diseases of C ren. € of your fraternity in the 2 
mended as U sal South iste your skill, and commend your medicine ¢ 

b h aver nA AN COREL. XD. These Pills Purify the Blood. 
Cure-alls m or AMOS LEE, Esq., Monterey, ITA., writes, 8d Jan., 18566: «1 ‘These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate - a a -r 

) . ut si ply f had‘a tedious Tnfluenza, which confined me in doors sx weeks; yo the wy wr liver the gh £1 the lungs, the | | t M 8B R U C A [ ! U N 
took many medicines without relief; finally tried your Pecroras | skin, ana the bowels, correcting any dcrangement in ’ 

what their name pur- by the advice of our clergyman. - J ia N The fizsé dose relieved tlie | their funcions, purifying the blood, the very fountain 
soreness in my throat and lungss less than one half the bottle 
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Boston, 

il as the Lest we can bay, and we est , Doctor, and , '"TFRNAIAINTIRNAI 

your remedies, as the poor mau's friend oe ‘Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints, : Al ERNA : a : bs Al 
The VERMIF UGE, for Asthma or Phthisic, and Bronchitis. Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills R | DF M ) 3 2 | 3 Y 

1 : \%Y Y fix : Your CHERRY PECTORAL is performi \lous cures | nothing has been tound equal to them in cases of dis : : : 
€X pelling orms from in this section. It has relieved several from arveing ay iptoms oedepe bf the liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaints : a 

the human system, has |e uliues Geit on sam © SW | Soll er much doranged, aad when ail otier | | noted with s sbiifal sad Se Hemel og. 
utlran ' | means have failed, found it difficult to obtain an urticle that weald with 

ministered 4. 'A BAMEEE, WM. 8, Aven; Mammon 00. Thun; Sette; 3 certainty, and in a short space of time, effect a cure of : 

2 p . nothing equal to your CERRY Provoral for giving ease and re- General Debility,—1Il Health, Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, &e. By various ex: 

with the most satisfactory |i i Sousumpie baienis, or curing sich asa cure [the most | ave | periments he at length Cioivared § BIEINER FVD 
results tO various animals proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in its effocts upon these Pills, that they may become the medicine of the | P° g : 

4 «6 the best remedy ever known for persons of delicate] Since its first introduction to the public some impor: 
subject to W orms. Consumption. health, or where the system has been impaired, as its 104 Mditiom sad ad a ro Bae besn, maces 
Th L P f PR remedy has ever - p- .- Sa — invigorating properties never fail to affor relief. its composition increasing iis value a 

many and such dangerous cases as e no human ’ Ae g § 

th - IVER ILLS, lor san reach; but even to those the CHERRY PEcronal affords re Female Complaints. ar A Ap rr ye it» rit 4 is yee 

def and comfort. ; ig : ’ oY a Rl ign of the 
c cure of Liver Com- i ero Hoos, New Youx our, Maseh 6, 1858. No Female, young or old, should be without this | ternally, D x 9 S wits 

PLAINT, all BiLious DEe- fgrin you what your Cassar Calg bn ety open wife, | monthly courses at all periods, acting’ in many cases 

her much relief. She was steadily failing, until Dr. 8 of nt; uent } in destr \eiRefy i Shis city, Ar ou fy Ronghoceay + 4c oy hvndbapadh sa og, complaint; consequently no female should be without | Is a perfect pain § oyer and " Inraiepble Ron % Bible w 
po ' ads . pp it, tor Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Scalds, Burns, 

ACHE, &c. your medicine, We bless his ad ness, as we do your skill, rg 

she used to be, but is free from her cough, and calls herself well. | Molloway's Pills are the best re: known the Cramp, &c. : ” hi wand ns 
: Yours, with gratitude and d, tory - nedy n It is indeed truly gratifying to us to reseive such ir stories 

Purchaser $s will lease WO SN ORLANDO BLELBY, or Sustarviuia, world for the following Diseases :— disputable proofs of the gion of this ishing reme- . al 
a 

Peivosal. It is wade by one of the best medical chemists in the bi a experimentally, and do not hesitate to recomm tine 

A world, apd its cures sil found us Sapneh the high meri & he yy Bac een all ay ov kv |senerior to any other Medicine for similar pu " Lars 

Dr. C. McLane's Celgs |e plaints pkinds [gore Viranta | Fanos mot give cuir colton, a the: See he ci 
re : Blotches on the|Fits tone and Gravel | y tues we ascribe to it F 

brat A er C Pills, Skin Gout Secandar a and the 
ed VerMmiruGe and y S athartic : Bowel Com~ Head-ache Brmpires 09. are ANU Qué We UNGIS, bing the 

Liver Privs, prepared by T% sciences of Chemistry and Medisine bave been taxed plaints tndigaysion Fic:loniourens A, H ’ F I E L D ’ 

rts. made me completely well. Your medicines are the cheapest as of life, nd thus suring Sisensy fy all its forme, 

West MANCHESTER, Pa, Web. 4, 1856, | It has been proved in all parts of the world, that 

HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant, | °TE®MS, however much deranged, and when all other nated with a skilltul and’ Seientific 

also been Sept. 6, 1856: *“ During my practice of many years I have found 

Many of the mest despotic Governments have periments he at length discovered a preparation which 

+44 masses, Learned Colleges admit that this medicine induced by them to prepare it for general use, 

plicable to a greater number of diseases, especially filers, trea 

celebrated medicine. It corrects and regulates the 

had been five months laboring under the dangerous symp- | like a charm, [tis also the best and safest medicine Healing Em rocation : could v 

NGEMENTS Sick Heap toms of Consumption, from which no aid we could procure gave | that can be given to ehildren of all ages, and for any : 
RA b} ] 

: : ; condit 
for she has recovered from that day.” Bhe is not yet asstromg as Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Sore Threat, swellings, fll cord 

he particular = a for Chnsumptives, do not despair till you have tried Aves's Cazeny | Ague We frregu- |Rheumatiom dy, as are daily presented us, We know ls true ho Wing fort] 

it dees not give entire satisfaction, or possess all 

their utmost to produce this best, most perfect purgative Colics lo@ammation Tumors u holiest L Fo (Successor to I. Dyer, Jr.) o . 
§ Rach bs & to — subi fs are shown that | Constipation of Jaundice Ulcers fh ib - LW ty, Te 

¥3 these Bs Bota Thine Ah ma in nas fhe the Bowels Liver Com- Venereal Affec. | SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFAC TUR, ¢ Parke 
Hyun fe pve and that they win unprecedented!y upon theesteem | Consumption plaints tions Providence, R, 1. Boa 3 

( all men. They are safe and pleasant to take. but powerful to | Debility : vith his rh iL b Ww age 
cure. Their penetrating propertics stimulate the vital activities Drops pues ge . Su od of ali D. Tayler, Juar , Broad Street, Boston, general 

of the body, remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the pay 
Pi blood. and expel disease. They purge out the foul humors which | I?ysentery Retention of Weakness from for British Feoviees: a G. E. Morten » ” 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, 1LES~ | breed and Fy distemper, stimulate 8 ish or disordered op | Erysipelas Urine whatever cause | 53 Dold wholesale in Nova Scotia, Bhai ree iA Wm 
gans into natural action, snd * fit healthy tone with  &e., be. & Ca. John Naylor. Avery Brown & Co, Halifaz, wd owledge 

burgh, Pa. ’ and take no strength to the whole system. Not _aly do they cure the every- . by dealers generally throughout the Province. 

po | complaints of cvery body, but also formidable and danger- Sold atthe Establishment of ProrEssor Hovrro- y 8 J 8 - world : 

diseases that haye baflied the best of human skill. W bile wavy, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, ands RN 

oth Tr | 1 they produce powerful effects, they are, at the same time, in di- | 80, Mai Lash, ake — dh / ; ever) 

er, as there are various SiR Se tt SEE J SE 10, Maiden Lames Now York sieo bf allvespelble [The Oypistian Nessenger J we: 
other preparations now and beng ¥ vegetable, axe free from aay risk of harm. civilized world, at the following prices:~ls. 8d.; 

wir conviction that my Preparations costribute lm 

0 : : : m 20 2313 advance. plaints, Rho %y Drop » Ppa”. Cornwa J. A. Gibbon, Wilmat; A. 8. | en payment of Ten Shillings a year, in 

Wuiand 
Cures have been made which surpass belief were they not 8s, 3d.; and 5s. each Bes, 18 PUBLISHED EYERY WEDNESDAY ows the 

ot | ciantisted by men of euch exited position and character 8s before the public, pur- 
. AT THE OFFICE, eure h 

monsely to the relief of Lh ; every disorder, are affisfjd to each Bog, y 

The Bod below del Lod] Eh ob ay fs Sub-Agents in Nova St 

is; 
isin I . 1 » () a and 

: "Morbid Inaction of the Bowe Piper, Bridgutows § B, Gusst, Yermonth | °F. §. bt is delayed ever three months Eleven 
with Dr . McLane’s, arc Fiatuloucy, a of Appetite, al daa Lo bs Dis Patillo, Liverpool ; J. F, More, Caledonia; Miss paymebl bo. dais ot 

; 2 (7 There ina considerable saving by taking the ! a “BET LEY 

. plicans hae Tont thols names 0 savtify to the public the ve: | 187He" sizes. . ' For the Proprietor, 8. SELDEN, * Movels 

porting to be Vermifuge pose by of my remodics, while others bave sent ie the assur | N. B.— Directions for the guidance of Patiests in 

B - 1 gh » M \ ' 8. ’ 

and Liver. Pills. All ean Almanac, Soptaiing directions for their use, and certif- | Newport; Dr. Harding, ude AY ghd ug a No. 58 Granville Street, Botiane 3. 5 og " 
th » 4 cates of their cures of following complaints: —- ton: Moore & {Nipmas, Kentville; 'E Caldwell & And will be sent to any address in the City ar gise! i Ie 

‘0 Crs, in comparison Oapioapash, Milose Complaints, Rheumetivm, Propey, Hears N. Ta | 

dd | : ix months, Twelve snd slEpence) an ut Medicine, Scrofula o Uarder, Pleasant River: Robt. West. Bridgewater: | threepence ; if over six months, 

worthless Fey y Fg purifying the bio wid wimuia a Mrs, Neil, Lunenburgh; B. Legge Mahone Bay; & 7° Orders ta discontinue the paper must be asco 

¢ . coi eae se is whic t ald net og thoy | "Tucker & RONRS, Truset wr oyper Co. Amherst; | panied with the fall amount to pay all rears. 
3 . | curdigia a9 | R. B. Hestis Cooper, Pugwash; Mr. explicit ra 5 rritabilisy, Derangements of the Liver and Kidneys Pict: T. BA } All will be forwarded uptil an © v The RNUINE McLane’s A Td ie  iiplolats artelng from & low state of G: Som, Gy shotougy Mo. Nari © nin of > i. 2 Ags salsa ison oe ; and whether 

’ > 0 i T.& J Jos, Bydney; J. Mi on & Co. | » 
ermifuge ; and : Laver ay maker prot Su Ack e Avs Fit sl eal | Bras Dror wh J fs atheson & Co., he cauentny imp [hg 5 , able | 

Pills can now be had at kaa vas 98 powers The tek WADE tho best a4 | 4 Helios - Now York and London scernible pay paul ho orders a discontipuance, and PY 
all : fs st: ho as & waler-mark in every leaf of the : due dy a 

respectab Drug Prepared by Pr. J.C. AYER, [aroun asl pat of bee the Smwwy bu plainiy qees | - | 

Stes | and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass. |\7,/'0c" 61in' i005" dne removing. Aion vaformasion | Inserted a th 
N Prick, 85 Ors. vex Box." Five Boxss ros $1. as may lead to the de 

FLEMING BRO'S, | cone conn wr bie 54 1a medicines or vending the ¢ 
60 Woop Br, Prrrssunan, Pa, yy Windsor ; G. 8. CRoscoms, a 10 JOHN BAYLOR polite, | 

Note Proprietors. | 7 dug 1s Bore, anand J (EPR va 


